The Quietly Wild Store
S E E K I N G Q U I E T , C R E A T I V E J O Y F R O M T H E W I L D O U T D O O R S

www.thequietlywildstore.co.uk

about us
Born in the lock-down of 2020, and
launched in March 2021 we wanted to
create a lifestyle brand that helped people
press pause and take a moment to seek
calm within the chaos.
Our founder Bee, found quiet, creative joy
from the wild outdoors when creating her
very own dried flower wreaths at home.
She quickly realised that others might need
that opportunity to step back from
technology and everyday life, to slow down
through the art of mindful making.
In the short space of launching Bee has
also ran a successful number of sell-out
workshops which are in addition to our DIY
wreath kits available on the website shop.
 ur dried flower wreath kits are lovingly
O
sourced from some of the highest quality
UK & off-shore, family run wholesalers to
ensure you have stunning flowers to create
your very own wreaths for the home.

testimonials
& kind words
This wreath making workshop was just wonderful. The set up was
lovely, Bee was full of joy and expert tuition and it felt really festive.
It had everything you needed to make a beautiful wreath and I
was actually really pleased with my result. It’s now hanging in my
home and makes me smile everything I walk past it. Thanks Bee, I’ll
definitely be coming back for a Spring one!

Hanna - Workshop Attendee
We love our dried wreath workshop so much! Bee was the best
host, and was super helpful showing us how to make our wreaths
look beautifully festive. If you’re wanting a fun Christmas activity I’d
definitely recommend this workshop

Lorna - Workshop Attendee

Today it felt so good to make something with my hands, to start
and finish a project that doesn't require a screen. My wreath
making skills might need a bit of work but it doesn't need to be
insta-perfect which is exactly what the quietly wild is all about. I
definitley need more activities like this in my life.

Monica, The Travel Hack - DIY Wreath Kit

For more information, please contact Bee on
hello@thequietlywildstore.co.uk or follow us on
Instagram @thequietlywildstore

price list
We like to try and keep our
dried flower kits at a price
point that is fair. We want to
make sure that it is accessible
as possible for all to enjoy the
relaxing activity of wreath
making.
The perfect activity to enjoy on
your own or with loved ones at
hen parties and baby showers.
 IY At Home Wreath Kits
D
(discounts available for 5 or
more) FROM £32pp
Wreath Making Workshops
FROM £60pp
Wreath Making Private Parties
with private tuition (within
LS/YO postcode and min. 5
attendees) FROM £75pp
Pre-made Wreaths FROM £60
Bespoke arrangements PRICE
ON ENQUIRY
For more information, please contact Bee on
hello@thequietlywildstore.co.uk or follow us on
Instagram @thequietlywildstore

